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Logan County Home Health Named as Prestigious 2014 HHCAHPS HONORS Recipient
Logan County Home Health has been named a 2014 HHCAHPS Honors recipient, a prestigious award recognizing
home health agencies that continuously provide quality care as measured from the patient’s point of view.
Established by Deyta, this prestigious annual honor recognizes home health agencies that continuously provide
the highest level of satisfaction through their care as measured from the patient’s point of view.
Deyta used the Home Health Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HHCAHPS)
survey results from more than 1,800 partnering home health agencies contained in its HHCAHPS database with
an evaluation period of April 2013 through March 2014. Deyta identified HHCAHPS Honors recipients by
evaluating performance on a set of nineteen satisfaction indicator measures; omitting qualifying, leader, and
demographic questions. HHCAHPS Honors recipients include those agencies scoring above the Deyta National
Average on at least eighty-five percent, or seventeen, of the evaluated questions. Deyta holds a special
recognition, HHCAHPS Honors Elite, to honor home health agencies scoring above the Deyta National Average on
one hundred percent, or all nineteen, of the evaluated questions.
“HHCAHPS Honors recognizes agencies who work hard and are dedicated to delivering quality care, and it shows
in their patient satisfaction scores. We are honored to be partnered with these top performers,” said Kevin Porter,
President and CEO of Deyta.
Logan County Health Commissioner, Dr. Boyd Hoddinott, credits the entire Home Health unit with their
continuous dedication and caring spirit to being named a 2014 HHCAHPS Honors recipient. He congratulates the
staff for a job well done 3 years in a row.

About Deyta, LLC
Partnering with thousands of hospice, home health, and healthcare organizations, Deyta simplifies data-driven
management, enabling our clients to overcome the mountains of data that cloud good judgment. With Deyta’s
High Definition Success Guidance solutions and services, healthcare leaders make proactive decisions that
strengthen financial performance, improve operational efficiency, assure CMS compliance, and provide better
patient care.
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